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Manic of upper ma

I'lainer to mortal ear thn stars' low song,
What tremulous joy embodied do ye bear.

Floating afar, long ?

The foreet knows it veil.
For breezes tell it to its counties leave ;

It rings from every floweret's lowly bell ;
And where the spider weaves

Hie fiue-dra- lines each day,
Btrstching across the creases' slender spires.

There summer winds do sing it as they play
Upon lyres.

Mu.-i-c of upper air
While man doth eiug Ins minor song below,
Above, in ether pure, what joy ye bear

Far from bis grief and woe.

ludinn Divinities.
Among the ruiie and uncivilized

t ribes of the Xorth west coast, the idea of
divinity was very diverse, and in some
caon otenre. me riiiiieii, a great
lojle OLfiiiiying a va.st expanse of
territory, reai-liinj- j from the Arctic
Ocean southward to the fifty-fift- h

parallel of latitude, worship the "man
in the moon," who, as they suppose,
formerly lived among them as a poor
and rajrjjed buy. This boy once made
so large a pair of snow-sho- es that he at-

tracted the attention aud ridicule of the
cutire community where he resided,
and became the object of much heartless
sport on the part of the villagers. But
soon there came a time of great scarcity;
the hunter traversed the forests in vain;
the earth bore no fruitage. Still, to
their surprise, when every hope of suc-

cess was exhausted, the' were often
led to fresldy-VUle- d by some
mysterious influence. Their benefactor
soon proved to be none oilier than the
poor boy with the great snow-sho- es

the olject of their ridicule. Though
grateful to him at first, they soon forgot
his benefactions when the time of plenty
returned, so much so as on one occasion
to refuse him a morsel of fat meat. The
divine jtersonago who had externally
manifested himself to them in the guise
of a ragged boy, now oCeuiied, took his
departure to his residence In the moon,
ilouer, iu a month, he returned,

as a full-gro- man, forgave
their ingratitude, told them that his
home was in the moon, and that he
would always assist them in the chase.
One punishuieut, however, they inu.-- t
suffer, namely, that henceforward ani-

mals should be lean the entire winter,
and only fat in the summer.

The Xootkas of Columbia have a tradi-

tion of a benefactor and teacher who
appeared to them long ago. He came
to them up the sound in a canoe of
copier. The paddle in his hand was
copper; even hi. clothing was of the
same metal. This mysterious, copper-cla- d

old man sojourned for a while
among them, taught them the use of the
metal which made him so conspicuous

told them that he came from the sky,
and that some time in the future, when
their land should be destroyed, they
would all die, but, after death, rise aud
live itli him above. Km raged at thiai.ro-ph-- cr

of their destruction, they arose
and killed him, and, in possessing them-
selves of thecanoe, fell heir to the bene-
fits which arise from the knowledge of
copper. They, however, repented of
th"ir crime when they realirpd, at too
late an hour, that the copper-ma- n wa
the incarnation of their deity, The Great
Sj irit. Tin'. 3Vn .

In both of these legends we ob-er-

the tendency, alluded to a moment ago,
of first personifying the Introduction of
civilizing influence, and then of deify-
ing that personification. In the boy
with the great snow-shoe- s, suddenly
elevated to the position of divine patrol
of the chase, we see clearly some inven-
tive genius, who, ridiculed at first by
his fellows, at last is acknowledged a
benefactor on account of his discovery
of improved appliances for hunting.
The copper-ma- n is nothing more than
the introducer of copper among the
X oo tk :i s . Ayp k ton's Jvu rani.

An Indian Legend.
The Pawlinska Indian Journal says:

Tint existence of an ancient Indian vil-
lage at l'aragooouau, Utah, about 2"
miles from I'ioclie, is reported. The
houses now covered with trees and
brush, were arranged in uniform rows
and were about eight by nine feet in
size. They were all two stoiy, built
of adobe, supported by pillars of sand
stone rock. The only entrance discov
erable was a sort of man-hol- e in the
top. Hone needles, rude appliences for
grinding corn, and other relics were
found in several of the houses There
is a tradition among the Indians of that
region that long years ago the tribe
that inhabited this village brought
about their anhihilation by their own
preposterious opinions They were
quite a prosperous people, and refused
to associate with the Sioux, Shosones,
and other tribes. Indeed they were far
above the savages iusotuucli as some
of them were real giants, and walked
the western plains Goliahs in power
aud size. They were w Liter thsn most
American descendants of Shem. They
however. Lad their devehqied caudal
appendage. They refused to believe
in the Great Spirit and declared they
could remember when they existed as
lour legged animals. Their remote
ancestors could trace their origin to
the serpentine world and told how
their ancestors conld relate when the
first niemlierof the race had absolutely
sprung into being from nothing. The
other Indians did cot take to this idea.

u account of this prepostcrious piece
of iguorauce, this pecnliar race would
have nothing to do with other tribes.
They also looked upon their beliefs iu
a hereafter as all foolishness They
were very petsisttnt in their denuueia-iionsan- d

brought, the wholespirit woild
upon them. These characters deter-
mined to avenge themselves for the in-

dignity offered them. The long and
short of the matter was that an army
of them swept down upon the the ir-

reverent wretches one night and car-
ried off the whole tribe. Not a word
has been heard of them since.

Don't Lose Hlaole.
Keep busy. The man who has noth-

ing to do is the ino.it miserable of
beings. If you have 110 regular work,
do chores, as farmers do when it raius
too hard to work iu the field. In occu-

pation we forget our trouble, and get a
respite from sorrow. The man whose
mind and hands are busy finds no time
to weep and wail. If work is slack,
spend the lime in getting ready. Xo man
knew too much. The hardest students
in the world are the old men who know
the most. If you lack books, there are
free or very cheap libraries, at least in
the cities at your command. The man
who does not acquire some item of use-
ful information between daybreak and

mournfully say, with
the Roman . Emperor, "I have lost a
day."

ASUCTLTTBIL.

McsciJ! Mcr as i" Fertilizer. One
of the advantages enjoyed by our sea- -

coast farmers for procuring fertilizers
for their grafts lands are the vast Danes
of muscle mud lyinj along our eoaefr,
which many of them have been diii--
erently improving for some time past.
As a dressing for grass a cord of muscle
mud is considered by our experienced
farmers equal in fertilizing qualities to
a cord of barn dressing, and much more
lasting in its effects. Those who applied
it to their fields twenty years since say
they can still see its beneficial ellects on
their grass lands. Although this mud
is of a clay nature much less benefit is
derived from it when applied to sandy
soil, while on a clay loam ire fertilizing
qualities surpass all others in compari-
son to its cost.

The course adopted in the winter sea
son for procuring it is to clear away the
Ice for a space of ten feet wide and slio
vel it out. at low tide. The cost of piling
it on the ice 19 about twoshillings a cord

the cost spread on the field depends
on the distance hauled inland. Some of
our farmers have hauled it a distance of
five miles, and say that the farther it is
applied from the shore the more benefi-
cial are its effects. In the fail of the
year It is brought up our rivers on scows
a distance of fifteen miles, aud probably
m ould be carried much farther inland if
not impeded by our falls. The richest
beds are where the muscles are found
alive for four or five-- inches in depth.
This dressing is principally used by our
farmers as a top dressing for their grass
land, yet nothing will insure so heavy a
yield of cabbages as muscle mud, aud it
is found beneficial for all crops grown
011 ciay soil. When applied to old fields
a crop of clover is certain to come in
withiu one or two years, and when ap-
plied as a top dressing, 011 old orchards,
it renews the growth ol the trees and
the yield of fruit. Were it not for its
bulk and weight this fertilizer would
probably rind its way much farther into
our interior towns, and be fouud a valu-
able acquisition for enriching our ex-

hausted fields. Although our farms
have become old and have been cropped
for a century or more, yet we have
abundant plant food on our shores,
which, by a few days labor in the win-
ter, we can utilize on our fields aud there-
by produce as large crops of hay as can be
cut on new fields in more recently set
tled parts of our State. Another ad-

vantage we possess is that vessels can,
in many localities, come along side of
our fields and take our hay to the city
markets at one-ha- lf the cost for freight
that we should have to pay for trans-portati-

by railroad, thereby putting a
larger profit into the pocket of the

How a Fakmcs cax MakeXkw Sokts.
The Auitrkiin Xaluralist recently had

the following interesting letter from J.
II. Gregory, the ilarblehead seedsman.

Eight or ten years ago ou a plot of
ground where I had grown beet seed of
the early turnip varietv, after the crop
had been gathered from the seed that
had dropped on the ground, there
sprang up thousands of young plants.
A large proportion of these lived through
the winter. It is my impression that
they had the protection of a thick growth
of chick-wee- In the following spring,
when plowing, these plants were so for-
ward that I left a portion of the piece
unplowed, with the view of obtaining a
crop of early beets. As the plants grew
quite a number pushed seed shoots, and
as the season advanced ripened a small
crop of seed, which 1 saved in a mass,
aud the next season planted a portion of
it. Here 1 will note, that all the beets,
iroui which the first crop of seeds grew,
were of one variety, and being for seed
purposes were very carefully selected at
that time; and that the seed that was
gathered from thcin in the autumn
when planted the next season produced
a crop pure and true to name ; also, that
the field iu which the two crops of seed
grew was in the middle of a great pas-
ture, very isolated; and finally, that no
other beet seed was raised there. Xow,
as to the result, the beets raised from
this second crop of seed were, to use an
expressive word, "everything," rang-
ing all the way from a small, very dark-flesh- ed

variety, through a score or more
of kinds of various color, form, and
texture, down to a light-lleshe- d. medium
long variety of mangel-wurze- l, which,
as farmers know, is a very coarse-fleshe- d

kind raised for the feeding of
stock.

My other illustration is an experiment
with Indian corn. With this 1 have had
no personal experience, but a very in-
telligent correspondent writes me, that
seeing occasionally the tpindle of his
corn (he was raising the i'.itum vari-
ety) replaced by small ears, lie was led
from curiosity to save and plant the ker-
nels of some of these. The result was
be obtained a vast number of new varie
ties, each Laving characteristics of its
own. 1 wonder if other experimenters
(we farmers, mind you, dont propose to
leave all the experimenting to you men
of science 1) may not have something to
record about say the wort-hor- n variety
of carrot, which probably more thau an y
other tends to push occasional seed-shoo- ts

the first Season?

Sl'SDkY Matters. Be careful of
lights in the barns and stables. Safe
lanterns only should be used. We Lave
used the glass globe lanterns, protected
willi wire, for many years without the
least accident, or breaking oue of them.
Only perfectly safe oil should be used.
With good oils if a lamp should fall,
there can be no fire if it is picked up
again immediately. Chouse a perfectly
solvent insurance company in which to
be insured, and take no risks. Keep
roofs, roads and sidewalks clear of snow.
Ventilate the cellars whenever the wea-
ther is sufficiently mild. A tub of water
placed in a cellar ou very cold nights
will protect fruit or vegetables from
freezing. Clean up all machines aud
tools and oil them, coat the bright parts
with tallow, aud eover them to keep out
dust and dirt. I'repare for packing ice

or pack it now if osslble.
A few loads of sawdust should be hauled
when convenient, so that it will be
ready when wanted; when the wagon
box is filled, pile on filled bags to com
plete the load. Keep the shoes of horses
and oxen sharjiened or roughened, and
do not attempt to drive unshod oxen;
it is poor economy to save a set of shoes
and lose half of their working power.

The 7,'urnl Xtv Yorler gives an ac-
count of an experiment to ascertain the
importance of the pollen on young fruit
trees that blossom for the first tiuie, or
in the first year of blooming. A young
cherry tree bore blossoms but fio" fruit.
When it blossomed the second year, pol-le- u

was applied from an old cherry tree
to the stigmas of certain marked flow-
ers. These alone formed and ripened
fruit. This experiment suggests a
shorter mode of obtaining lruit from
young trees of new sorts.

Rasfbereies and blackberries should
be cut down to within a foot of the
ground at planting. They will, of
course, not then bear the next season
after planting; but this is a benefit. Xo
fruit tree should be allowed to bear the
same season. In planting these, have a
care of deep planting. Even two inches
lower than the roots is often fatal.
Plant on a dry day ; barely cover the
roots; but beat or press the soil very
hard and firm.

It is stated that weevil In wheat can
be exterminated by the simple process
of throwing slaked lime over it and be-
tween every alternate layer of sheaves.

Feed Racks. Dave plenty of feed
racks in the yard. They save fodder and
prevent the master animals from driving
weaker ones from their feed.

Men are frequently like tea the real
strength and goodness are not properly
drawn out until they have been in Lot
water.

fcClETlFrC;

' Some Curious Fact About Spiders.
Some cu lions observations regarding
spiders have lately been communicated
to the t rench Academy ot science Dy
Father 11abuz, who Lad been fifteen
years entraeed in these researches.
happened one day as lie was reading in
the garden that a small spider lighted
upon his book and crawled over the
very line lie was reading. He tried to
blow it awav. but instead of lettiuir it
self 1 carried away by the blast it
raised its abdomen and swung itself np
to a ieaf overhead. This appeared
strange as there was no thread to be
seen. Our observer caught the spider
attain, put it upon las book, and rei a
ted the experiment, which ended iu the
same result, lie caught it once more
and this time put himself directly in t he
sun, with the insect on a level with his
eyes. In this position he at length dis-
covered the evolution performed by
the little creature. On receiving the
blast, it raised its abdomen, and in so
doiui; projected a thread of iiiconcciv-
able tenuity to a considerable distance,
and raising itselt iu the air disappeared
from view. This unexpected discovery
induced Father iiabuz to examine the
bucstion thoroughly; every spider that
came in his way had to contribute some-
thing towards his researches; audin this
wav he at li nirlliasc rtaineda fact.huu
ertounknowu to naturalists-vi- z that spi
ders possess not ouly the faculty of
sninninjT a thread, but also that of pro
jecting one or several, sometimes of a
lenctu ot five or six metres which they
use to traverse distances with, and af
fix their thread to a Liven point. Thev
seem to feel tor the place where it is
most desirable to lis it. Certain spi
ders, the Thotnise liuto, for instance.
will eject a bunch of threads which
cuning np 111 the air and shining in the
snu with various hues give the insect
the appenrance of a peacock display-
ing its tail, lint this is not all, spiders
can fly and swim in the air, though they
:tre heavier than alcohol. To perform
this feat they turn their back to the
ground and keep their legs closely fol
ded upon their body, and in this post
ure bail about Willi ihjI tect ease.

The Larnxt flower in the World.
The wonderful flower is that of tlio Ha- -
fiUsia ArmildiA plaut discovered by Dr.
Arnold iu the Island of Sumatra some
sity yeais ago. The various species
now known are all parasitic, not how
ever, to the branches ot other plants,
but to the roots. Entirely destitute of
leaves and green iu color, these singu-
lar vegetables are provided with scales
or bracts which conceal and envelope
the liower previous to opening. A
swelling iteiieath the bark of some
huge surface-appearin- g root of a large
tree announces the coming 01 a Ilouer.
Soon the bark splits, and the bud, re
sembling the head 01 a yopDg cabbage,
bursts, showing live great lobes which
open and roll back flighty on the ed
ges. 1 hen a ciicular ring appears sur
rounding a deep cup, in the center of
which is the ovary, lie low the edges
is a kind of gallery wherein are numer-
ous stamens in which is located the pol-
len, the feruiidatingactiou of which it
is impossible to comprehend unless it
lie assumed that ijisecbs intervene for
its transportation.

The remaikable feature of the flower
is its colossal size, the largest species,
here represented, leing .". inches in di-
ameter. The central cup holds six qts
of liquid, and the total weight of the
tlower is over 13 lbs.

The Hafflcsia patina of Java is some-
what smaller iu size. The brick red
color of the peiiautlius, as well as the
lighter snots with which it is sprinkled,
give to the llower.a curious tlcsli like
appearance. The cup and the central
plateau carrying the stamens are of a
dark red, while the odor of the plant is
almost meat-lik- In Java, the natives
regard the tlower as sacred, aud the
priests prepare from tiie tannin which
it contains an astringent mixture use-
ful in cases of i rhage.

Indian StMr.g. The American In-
dian method of smelting precious
metals was oue of the most remarkable
devices of savage ingenuity. Logan
tells us that, having first hollowed out
a flat stone in the torm of a basin they
tilled it with charcoal, and noon this
laid the nuggets of metal. A number
of Indians next seated themselves in a
circle aiound the basin, each oue hav
ing in his hand a long reed pierced
tiirough its entire lcng-.- and armed at
one end with a clay tube or pipe.
tverytiiing being ready, ure was ap-
plied to the charcoal, and the whole
mass instantly blown into a powerful
heat through the reeds the clay ex
tremities ot which were inserted in the
basin while the Indians blew through
them npon the charcoal with all their
might, and with protracted exuiration
No ordinaiy lump of either gold or cop-ti- er

could long uniintain its solidity iu
such a crucible. With this process the
Indies could easily produce any vari
ety of orniiuient from those metals
using them either alone or iu alloy.
This method was known to have lx-c-

in use amorg the Indians who lived
upon t he lands of Nortli
I arolina, and the same process must
have been known to the Cherokees.
J hese chronicles auu traditions go to
confirm what Lawson says, that the In
ili.ms, from time immemorial, were ac-
quainted with valuable mines of gold
aud surer in upper Carolina.

An an evidence that iron will not
oxydi.e in pure water, take a piece of
clear tee, meit it aud heat to boiling;
after boiling a short time, to fiee it of
air, pour it into a small vial containing
some pieces ot bright iroii wire. 1 hi
vial must be quite full and tightly stop-
ped. Place a smaller piece of wire in
un open vessel aud partly cover it with
water. Set both vessels aside for a few
days, when it will be fouud that the
wire in the former is still bright, while
that in the latter is rusted, this ex-
periment shows that it is the oxygen of
the air, and not that chemically com-
bined to form water, which act uKn
iron; moreover, expel intent has shown
that neither dry oxygen nor caiionic
acid will attack iron. I o produce the
action of common oxydatiou upon iron
the oxygen must be combined with ni-
trogen, as it exists in the atmosphere,
and in ill potable water.

IToic Iu liijureiiate an Old Hose Jush.
Never give up a decayiug rose bush

till yon have tried watering it two or
three times a wet k with soot tea. Make
the concoction with boiling water, from
soot taken from the chimney or etovn
in which wood is burned. Wheu cold,
water the bush with it. When it is used
up, pour Imiling hot water on the soot a
second time. Kose bushes treated in
this way will oiten send out thrifty
shoots leaves wi'l become large and
thick, the blossoms will greatly im-
prove in size and be more richly tinted
than before. .! II. Jacques.

Caffeone. Cnfleone, the aromatic
principle of coffee, may be isolated by
distilling 5 or 6 lbs. roasted coffee with
water, agitating the aqueous distillate
with ether, and afterwards evaporat-
ing the ether. It is a brown oil, heavier
than water, in which it is ouly very
slightly soluble. An almost imponder-
able quantity of this esseutial oil will
6uliico to aromatize a gallon of water.

7a some localit ies. damp-pro- of cour-
ses in walls are formed of slates set in
cement: these are liable to crack, and
thin iraprevions stones are better.
Sheet lead has been used for the same
purpose, and is most efficacious; but it
is expensive.

The I nxelflKti.

There are some characters that pos-
sess an inexpressible charm a some-thi-j- g

which attracts onr love instanta-
neously ; without wealth, rank or tal-
ents, still a dignity Lovers round them
aud ennobles every actios. Why is it?
How shall we define it ? Simply thus:
they have a freedom from selfishness,
by some extraordinary charter of
nature. Though selfishness is the most
common of all vices, yet such is our
sense of its repugnance to moral beauty
that we are as much disgusted by those
who do not conceal it as if they were ex-

hibiting secret scsrs and deformities

Tried Rccipes fob Coloring Cabpkt-RaG- S.

Coloring Cotton Bed. Two
pounds of red-wo- od ; boil this one hour,
turn it etf into a tub, put in fonr ounce
ot solution: of tin, put in the cotton and
let it remain five minutes

Coloring Cotton Clue. Take two
pounds of copperas, one-ha-lf pound of
prussiate or potash, one-ha- ir pound on
of vitriol. Dissolve the copperas in
enough hot water to cover the goods.
Scald two hours. Take out the goods
aim rinse in cold water; then empty
the kettle and put in fresh, soft water,
sufficient to cover the goods well ; add
the prussiate of potash, put in the goods,
and boil twenty minutes; then take out
tne goods, and to tne liquor add oil 01
vitriol and stir well, uc in the goods
again and let them remain until the
color is as dark as desired. Rinse in
cold water.

Coloring Cotton Droven. To eight
pounds of yarn take one pound of cop
peras aud as much water as will cover
the yarn ; bring the water to a boil, put
the copperas in and let it dissolve; then
pour it out into a tub, put in the yarn
and let it remain half an hour; kike
weak lye, as much as will cover the
yarn, and bring it to a boil; take the
varn out of the copperas-wat- er and let
it air one-ha- lf hour ; repeat the process
until the color is sufficient ; wash well
in hard water; then in hard soapsuds;
soak one-ha- lf hour; afterwards wash
in Hard water.

Coloring Cotton Green. For ten pounds
of cotton carpet yarn boil in a loose
sack four pounds of fustic for two
hours. Take out the sack, and add two
ounces of alum. When dissolved put
in the yarn; keep It boiling gently one-ha- lf

hour, stirring all the time. Then
lift out the yarn ; add to the water four
ounces of indigo paste; stir well. I'ut
in the yarn, and stir gently for hi teen
minutes. Leave it until cold, take out,
rinse in cold water, and dry in the
shade.

Mock C beam Toast. (Adelicous side--

dish at breakfast.) Melt iu one quart
of morning's milk about two ounces of
butter; a large teaspoonful of flour
freed from lumps and the yolks of three
eggs beaten lij-ht- : beat these ino-r- -

lients together several minutes ; strain
the cream through a fine hair sieve, and
when wanted heat it slowly, beaten
constantly with a brisk movement : it
mnst not coii or It will curdle and lose
the appearance of cream; when Lot,
dip the toast; if not sufficiently sea
soned with butter, add salt; send" to the
tuoie not, the cream not taken un by
the toast, in. a gravy-bow- l.

Bkeakfastou Luncii Dish. An ex
cellent way of usiug up the odd3 and
ends of steaks, roasts, chops, or any bits
01 com meat, is to cut the meat from
the bone, omitting the gristle and fat if
desired. Chop as fine as if for mince
meat : place ui pan : cover with water.
auuiiig irequently it it dries; let it
simmer or gently boil for two hours;
sea-o- n with salt and pepiier; toast to a
delicate brown any bread you may have.
raie or iresn, and when spread iu
Ingle layers over your meat tray, pour

meat aim gravy over the toast, or you
can send to the table without adding
the bread.

To make French pancakes, take two
eggs, two ounces butter, two ounces of
meu sngar, two ounces or Hour, half
pint of new milk. Heat the eggs thor

oughly and put tham into a basin with
the butter, which should be beaten to a
cream; stir in the sugar and flour, and
when these ingredients are well mixed,
nr iu me uuiK, Keep stirring and beal- -

the mixture lor a few minutes.
Serve with a cut lemon and sugar, and
me me pancakesou adlsn, with a layer
r preserve or marmalade between each,

Sham Cuamfaong: A good temper
ance drink is made as follows: Tartaric
icid, one ounce, one good-size- d lemon ;

inger root, nan ounce; white sugar.
one and a half pounds ; water, two and

halt gallons; brewer's yeast, four
ounces. Mice the lemon, bruise the
ginger, and mix all except the yeast.
Boil the water and pour it uion them ;
leiiisiaini until cooled down to blood
hi at, then add the yeast and let it stand
in the sun all day ami at night bottle.
in two days It will be fit for use.

Saratoga Friep Potatoes. Peel
good sized otatoes and slice them as
eveniy as possible, (you can buy a
slicing machine If you wish,) drop them
mto have a kettle of very hot
lard, as for cakes, put a few at a time
into a towel aud shake and dry the
moisture out of them, aud then drop
11110 me boning lard. Mir them occa
sionally, and when of a light brown
take them out with a skimmer, and they
will be crisp and not greasy. Sprinkle
sail over mem while hot.

Ilor Yeast. Boil half a pint of hops
in two quarts 01 water till the strength
is extracted. Rub half a pint of flour
smooth with cold water, strain the tea
and mix it in; let it cook slowly like
mush from five to ten minutes. Let it
cool, aud then add a gill of veast and
two nicely mashed boiled potatoes, and
put 11 111 a stone lug or bottles to rise.a tin couee pot should be kept to boil
hops in, as the bitter taste is hard to re
move lrom the kettle.

Haricot of Veal. Five poundsbreast
ot veal, three ounces ol beet chippuigs,
aud stir 011 tire till brown ; then add
two ounces flour; mix well: cover with
nrotiiorwater; when it boils, skim : add
twelve ounces carrots, eight ounces
turnips, one pint of buttered onions;- c.!....!.. .:!! 1siuiiiiri oiutwjr mi uie ooiies sup irom
tne meat, then season with mace, salt,
pepper, aud just before serving add one
cupful canned peas and three table- -
spoonluls of parsley.

WniTE-KOS- E BLANKETS Can be Washed
well by first making a good warm suds
with common brown soap, and after
rubbing and working the blaukets well
in the suds, riuse well in quite Lot
water. Rub no soap on the blankets
ll left to soak some hours in the warm
uds, then add more Lot water when

ready to wash or rub them, they will
wasii oetier and easier lor it.

As Excellent Puppixo. One-ha- lf

pound suet, shred nne;-one-hal- f pound
grated bread crumbs; one-quart- er

(HMind of loaf sugar, the yolks of four
eggs and whites of two well beaten;
iwo tabiesoontulsol orange marmalade
or sliced citron, if preferred. To be put
into a butter mould and boiled for two
hours, lo be served with wine iioured
over it, or sauce.

Gelatine Frosti.no. One teasnoon--
iui gelatine, two tableppoonfuls of cold
water; when the gelatine is soft, one
tabiesiKiouiui 01 hot water. When
entirely dissolved add one cup of iow- -

dered sugar, and beat while it is yet
warm until white and light; lemon to
taste. Give good measure to all the the
ingredients. This frosts one sheet of
cake.-

Preparing Small Fisn. Any kind
of small fish may be prepared in the
following manner: After being well
washed and wiped it is put in a pan
with a little butter, and sprinkled over
with pepper, salt and crumbs of bread
scraped from a crusty loaf, with an
onion chopped small and fried in the
oven twenty minutes to half an Lour.

Silk Handkerchiefs (to Wash).
Wash them in cold rain water with a
little curd soap, then rinse in rain
water (cold), slightly colored with stone
blue, wring well, and stretch them out
on a mattress, tacking them out tightly.

Ginger Snaps. One pint of molasses,
one cup of sugar, one cup of butter or
lard, one tablespoonful of ginger and
cloves each, one tablespoonful of
cayenne pepper; flour enough to roll
out very thin. Bake on fiat tins.

HUM HOC

Little Tbikgs. A kross word U
little thing, but it U what stirs up the
elephant.

A kind word Iz little thing, but
iz just what toothed the sorrows ov the
setune ben.

0 5.

a it

An orange peel on the sidewalk iz a
littlething, but It has upset iuenny a
giant.

An oath iz a little thing, but it iz
reckorded In the crate ledger in heaven

A serpent's fang iz a little thing, but
death iz its viktory.

A babv iz a little wee thing, but a
constable waz once a baby.

A hornet s sting iz a little thing, but
it sends the schoolboy home howling.

A star iz a little thing, but it kan hold
this grate world in its arms

The lung lz a little thing, out it nils
the universe with trubbie.

An egg iz a little thing, but the huge
krokerdile kreeps Into lile out ov it.

A kiss Iz a very little thing, but it be
trayed the Son ov God 111 the bands ov
luz eueiny.

A spark iz a little thing, but it can
light the poor man's pipe, or set the
world to burning.

The akorn iz a little thing, but the
blak bear and his family liv iu the oak
that springs from iu

A word iz a little thing, yet oue word
has been menny a man's destiny, for
good or evil.

A penny iz a very littlfc thing, but the
interest on it from the days ov Cain
and Abel would buy out the globe.

A minute iz a little thing, but it is
long enough to pull a dozen akiug
teeth, or to git married and hav yure
own mother-in-la-

A lap dog iz a little thing, but he iz a
very silly thing besides.

Late iz made up ov little things. .Lite
itself iz but a little thing; one breath
less, then conies the phuneral. Josh
milinjs.

lis SAT alone in her father's parlor,
waiting for the fair one s appearance.
the other evening, when her little
brother came cautiously into the room.
aud gliding up to the youug man's side,
held out a handful ol something, aud
earnestly inquired : "I say, mister,
what T them t" "those?" replied the
young man, solemnly, taking up oue iu
his fingers, "those are beans. ' "I here !

shouted the boy, turning to his sister,
who was just coming iu, "I knew you
did not say true. You said he didn't
know beans, and he does, too'r" The
young man's stay was not what you
could call a prolonged one tiiat eveniu '.

A GoopLY parson complained to an
elderly lady of his congregation that
her daughter appeared to be wholly
taken up with trifles aud worldly
finery, instead of fixing her mind ou
thlugs above.

"You are certainly mistaken, sir,"
said she. "I know that the girl appears
10 an observer to be taken up with
worldly things, but you cannot jud
correctly ol the direction iier mini;
really takes, as she U a little cvsseyed,

Aftkb all, man is a weak creature,
And so it is that a young man, loving
truly aud tenderly aye, loving with
that . deep and passionate love which
makes earth more than paradise, will
sometimes weakly hesitate whether to
buy her a work box with a looking
glass in the lid for Christmas, or invest
the money iu a suit of winter flannels
tor himseit.

"Come around at two, and take a hot
chop with me," said a fneud to Soil-
kins, the other morning.

"You vary your diet, don't you?"
replied Spiluns.

'How s tnatr ' asked the friend. Im
patiently.

"Why, you gave me a cold shoulder
the last time 1 called."

Horace Clakk once told the old Com
modore, his father-in-la- that it was a
pity he did not have a college educa
tion. "Did you have a college educa
tion, Horace?" asked Vanderbilt. "Yes,
sir." "Well, Horace, 1 don't think
could afford to swap with you," the o.d
man replied, with a roguish twinkle 111

his eye.

A HfsBASo, findui": a piece broken
out 01 nis plate and ano:her out 01 h
saucer, petulantly exclaimed to Lis
wife: "ily dear, it seems to me that
every thiug belonging to you is
broken."

"Well, yes," responded the wife;
'even you seem to be a little cracked

The Woman's Journal ask : "When
shall woman get her rights?" We
should think she might find them in a!
inosi any snoe-stor-e, unless me pro-
prietor is keeping merely a supply ol"
letts lor one-legg- females, though this.
01 course, is not protuble.

Hexrt I ., at the surrender of
hartres, received a deputation at the

gates. 1'he siokesman said. "Sire, tin
city submits to your Majesty as much
oy divine as by iiomaii law." Ilo re
plied, "You may as well add, by canon
law, too.

iwo acqcai.vtaxxes meeting on a
wet day one greeted the other with.

Beautiful rain, this! Fetching things
out of the ground." Second friend
(disconsolately) -- Hope not, sir hope
1101; uoi two wives there, sir.

'Are these gratuitous?" asked an
old gentleman of a druggist's assistant,
taking a p ttciit medicine, almanac from
a pile on the counter. "Xo, them's al
manacs," curtly answered the matter- -
of-fa- ct assistant.

'Married collides resemble a nair of
hears," says Sydney Smith, so joined

thai they cannot be separated, often
moving 111 opposite directions, yet al-
ways punishing any one who comes
between them."

A sailor being asked why he wore a
string around his waist, answered :

'Because the weather is so warm it
melts the buttons from my trowsers."

A max writes to an editor for four
dollars, 'because he is terribly short,"
and gets in reply the heartless response:

xh as 1 do stand upon a chair."

'To Greece we gives our shiuinr
blades," said the fellow at the boaru-ing-hous- e,

plunging his knife into the
butter dish. Iliustruttd H'ttklj.

A Scbaston hotel is advertised as
'kept by the widow of Mr. Brown, who

died la--t summer on a new and Im-
proved plan."

Josn Billings says : "Success don't
konsist in never making blunders, but
in never making the same oue the
second time."

A WRiTKK being tolJ that his article
was as "clear as mud," replied, "1 knew
it covered the ground."

Junior "The acids formed from
iodine are idiotic acid, and " Professor

"You may be seated."

Time works wonders." as the woman
said when she got married after a thir
teen year courtship.,. -

The man who was always splitting
with laughter has beea recommended
to try an axe.

Why is a man who marries an heiress
a lover of music ? Because he marries
for-tun-

- Darwm says that birds have religious
distinctions Hens probably belong to
the laity.

The question is. did the horseman
that scoured the plain put In the
sand?

Tna-- first thing that a man takes to in
life is milk, and the last tnlng is his
bier.

Tne Pedlarro f Wards.
A study Of the pedigree of many

words which are in daily use would
prove more fascinating than any other
kind of mental recreation. Trench In
Lis little work on the 'Study of Words.'
has done much to cultivate the taste for
this kind of investigation; but he made
only a beginning. The field Is inex
haustible. In this article we propose to

give a short list, to w Lien we shall add

from time to time :

"Jet" derives its name from the Ga- -

gates, a river of Lycia, where was found
the black stone which the French
called gagate, or jaet, which we abbre
viated into jet.

Pamnhvlla. a Greek lady, who com- -l m.,i,i xr captains and
piled a history of the world in 32 provided with every appliance for the
books has given her name to the "pam
phlet."

Punch and Judy are the relics of an
ancient mystery piay, in which the
actors were Pontius Pilate and Judas
Iscariot.

Dollar i3 the German thaler;
and is derived from Thai, the valley of
Joachim in Bohemia, where the silver
works were situated that made this coin.

Bigot is from Visigoth, in which the
fierce and intolerant Arianism of the
Visigothic conqueror of Spain has been
Landed dowu to infamy.

Humbug is from Hamburgh; "a
piece of Hamburgh news"was, in Ger
many, a proverbial expression for
false political rumors.

"Exhort" aud "yeast" are from the
same root, which signifies something
boiling or overflowing.

Gas" aud "Gust" have the same
parentage.

Blue Jeans W ilhanis" probably
does not know that the fabric from
which he derives his name was origi
nally made by Moors at Jaeu in Spain.

"Gauze" derives its name from Gaza,
where it was first made.

Damask silk was first made at Damas
cus.

The word "panic" has a curious ori
gin. According to Herodotus the god
Pan was supposed to have assisted the
Greeks at the battle of Marathon, 490

R. C, striking such a terror into the
Persian hosts, that they fled to their
ships in perfect dl.-ma-v. From tlu.t
time the Greek term paniton was used
to descrile unreasonable or sudden and
overpowering fear

"Tabby-cat- " is all unconscious that
her name is derive 1 from Atab, a fam
ous street in Bagdad, inhabited by the
manufacturers ot silken stuffs called
Atabi, orTaQety; the wavy markings
of the watered silk resembling pussy's
coat."

"Old Scratch" is the demon of Skratti
who still survives in the superstitions
of Xortheru Europe.

"Old Xick" is none other than Xikr,
the dangerous water demon of

legend.
Iu the phraze "Deuce take it!" the

deity Tiw still continues to be invoked.
In his book Ve Cicitnte Lei, Augustine
speaks of "quosdaui da mnes diuios
Galli nuncupant.

The lemon takes its name from the
city of Lima.

Loadstone is a corrupted translation
of L'jdius lapis, the stone of Lydia.

The money reminds ns that the coin
age of the Romans was struck at the
temple of Jnno Monieta, the goddess of
counsel. Transylaina Prtsltiterim,

A Iluinuu Break Water.

The London Iiuilder say i : The bursts
of rain iu the Carnatiu are tremendous.
As much as five inches of rain fall in a
single night is not uufrequeut, and Sir
A. Cotton has known as much as 19

inches to fall in that time. The small
est rill that is allowed to trickle over
an earthen bank wears itself a pas-ag- e

and becomes a destructive torrent with
extreme rapidity. On one occasion,
the water in the Veranura tank is said
to have overflowed the whole 12 miles
of the bund and to have reached it in
13 places. On another occasion, the
engineer m charge ot a bund, hnding
the water rise with more rapidity than
he was able to meet by the supply with
earth, made a wall of the bodies of Lis
laborers, causing them to lie down
close to one another on the top of the
threatened part of the dam and thus
keeping back the two or three inches
of water, which if unchecked, would
soon have wrecked the whole bund and
ruined a wild district, until their places
could be supplied by basket! uls of earth.
It was an original expedient, but it
saved the district. What the laborers
said about it we have not heard.

There is a faro table in Ithaca, X.
Y., and the faculty of I'orncll I'niver--

Mftic icci ,1 BRISTOL CRIS. mme piinfpdinexpul- - ,)J yt, j,,,j
--A remarkable cat, said to be 110

years old, is to be seen at Gundaci, Xew
South Wales, itctiue from Kngland in
17SS.

"1em-r-" call a great many people to
Church.

rr.ravery !s good thing. On tne
field of battle it is a great thing but
when it consists in bearing something
that might readily rid of, it is not
of much account. If yon are sick don't
grin and bear it, but take E. F. hun-
kers Uitter Wine of Iron, which never
fails to cure weakness, attended with
symptoms; indisposition to exertion,
loss of memory, difficulty In breathing,
general weakness, horror of disease,
weak, nervous trembling, dreadful hor-
ror of death, night sweats, cold feet,
weakness, dunuess of vision, languor,
universal lassitude of the muscular sys-
tem, enormous appetite with dyspeptic
symptons, hot Lands, flushing of the
body, dryness or the skin, pallid coun
tenance and eruptions on the face, putri-fyin- g

the blood, pain in the back, heav-
iness wf the eyelids, frequent black spot
flying before the eyes, with temporary
suffusion and low of eight, want of at-

tention, etc. These symptoms all arise
from a weakness and to remedy that
use E. F. Kcskel'8 Bitter Wine of Iron.
It never fails, 't housands are now en
joying health who have used it. Take
only F. Kuxkxl's.

Beware of counterfeits and bae Imi
tations. As Kunkel's Bitter Wine of
Iron is so well known all oyer the coun
try, druggists themselves make an imi-
tation and to palm it off on their
customers, when they call for Kunkel's
fitter ine of iron.

Kunkel's Bitter Wine Iron Is put
up only in bottles, and has a yellow
wrapper nicely put on the outside with
the proprietor's photograph 011 the wrap-
per of each bottle. Always look for the
photograph on the outside, and you will
always be tare to get the genuine. )1
per bottle, or six tor Jo. bold by orug--
gists and dealers everywhere.

All Worms Removed Alice. E. F.Ktrx- -
Kax'sWorm Syrup, never fails to de
stroy Pin,. Seat aud Stomach worms.
IJr. Kcskkl, the only successful Physi
cian who removes Tape worm in
hours, alive with head, and no fee un
til removed, common sense teaches if
Tape worm be removed all other worm
can be readily destroyed. Send for circu-
lar to Dr. Kunkel, Xo. 259 Xorth 9th
street, Philadelphia, Pa., or call on your
druggist and ask for a bottle of Kunkel's
Worm Syrup. Price $100. It never
fails.

Patents Obtained at half usual Fees.
Invalid Pensions Increaseo. """"
lost or killed in me aruo ,

i"-- ""

Florida, Black IU ""rfZ
Col. L. Bingham & w.,
Claims and Patent Law Advocates,
Washington, I. C.

Tun steamers of the Xorth German
Llovd. running between Xew o"";
Southampton and Bremen have a well
earned reputation for aafety, comfort
and speed. This line was inaugurated
in 1357, and Las thus been In successful
oiieration for twenty years, during
which period over 600,000 passengers
have been conveyed by their steamers
The Company's fleet consists of twenty-Air- o

atroiorlv built iron screw steamers
f toon t,a nl 700 horse power, com- -

little

from

safety and com ion 01 irairu.
senders win nnti um hwiuuik
most pleasant route to London, South
ampton, Havre, Paris and Bremen, auu
to any point in the Interior of Germany.
The well known firm of Messrs. Oel-ric- hs

i Co., 2 Bowling Green, Xew
York, are agents of the line.

From a well-kno- Dunkanl Preacher.

Uabtuctox, Union Conntr, Pa.,
Dec., 21, 1S74.

Messrs. Seth W. Fowle & Sons, Boston :

Gentlemen: Having received de-

cided benefit from the use of Peruvian
Syrup for Dyspepsia and General De-

bility of system, I can recommend
it heartily in all cases as being a very
effective and pleasant preparation. t
'ives almost universal satlsiacuon.

Respectfully yours.
Adam Beaver.

Sold by all Druggists.

VEGETINE"
ts a Breton P!ivtc!an, "Ha no ennsi

blood purtfler. lwrliiic or v. underfill
cures, afrer all other remedies bal lalled. I Tin-

ned Uie Labomlery and contlneeil iryaerl of Its
L'enulii merit, it is prepared friu nsrks. o

and herbs. of wlilcu is taiiruly enectne. anl
tnrr are cuniiK-uudii- in sucu a in in act as iu
produce asioiiisain results. -

VEGETINE
ie Great Blool Purltler.

VEGETINE
cure the worst of scrofula.

VEGETINE
by Physicians and apotheci

VEGETINE
effted tome marvelous cures In cases 0
inetr.

VEGETINE
thti worsi of Canker.

VEGETINE
rs with woodt-m- i In MercurUl dls
ses.

VEGETINE
eradicate Salt Itlieum from tie

VEGETINE
S the ninst luvet.-r-.it-e cases of Erysipelas

VEGETINE
oves Pimples and Humors from the face.

VEGETINE
s Constipation and ivtrulatert the bowels.

VEGETINE
r&luable remedT for H adarhe.

VEGETINE
cure Dyspepsia.

VEGETINE
ires the entire system to a tealtuy con.
Ion.

VEGETINE
s PaIcs In the Side.

VEGETINE
ores the cause of Dullness.

VEGETINE
t Fatutness at the Stomach.

VEGETINE
Cures Pains In the B.icfc.

VEGETINE
Etrectually ceres Kidney Complaint.

VEGETINE
Is effective In Its of Female Weakness.

VEGETINE
Is the great remedy for Ueneral Debility.

VEGETINE
PrciarGl Sy H. E. stcYciis, Bcs!on,Mass.

Tc;etlnc Is Suld tsy 111 DrnsgMs.

REIT CIIKMICAL DISCOVER V.-- Patent
M eulwh nuparMa , lo ailvrrwar, that.m. 10c. dt mMI. Oriental Ferritin C.rcmc, L. I, . V.

fii uiib .11111111111; un iiu. I FIE nttlvtne penalty being Iintoxication, u,,, p, .45,.. Cwd
II. ii., ruuiijc Ji:i:n.
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CP TDrU THE TREASURE

l tnlP i"l fclrjCuntCtiriH
U J I Ullli. vlt(. in high

Itlimtratrd Mainuine
A.k nic Bliinr,1
alvlrnr Art.

tail Prm $r and Illcmibatid IViicriplire poem fur
Iranim. Sent pofiMij.1 one rar ton olt $1. Lane
Gash to acnt. Thi Tat a4 I Kl PrmrsH--
isa Co., VJ Cnlar Street, .New York.

UK.

svstem.

eiinimiawon

FANCY MIXED CARPS, no two alike, inc.
NaeaaaCaidCo., a. X. Y.

EXTR MIXED CARDS. 3 .tjlee wiiB name
10c. H. anarotnrh CwtU'lua, N. Y.

.4 I Iiteet St vie Ctnei with nanie in goid : 2J' r . A outfit Inc. C. Vaun C
Cbotb im. X. I.

Re

S.

Super Mined Cnl. with name. '.'.V: SI f r
VlS 1 rawer Co North Chatham. 3.

10c

C ft) lOri f day at brans, fanejilea worth fj
VCf IU UU Uva. Hlwn 4 CO, JortlauiOIaioa.

H.K.,fci: I1EL1II lUIISLT.

ilMtiW

Mliej Hklrt Supnorter adetf-.lji,(,- 0t Pauan.
Secures TIraith n1 Con rosy ofturfy, wti h fiaarc n4 KaaCTr of
Form. Three t.rmen:-- i In oue
approTed hr an

AUESTS WASTEI.
tMmDlct br matt. In fnntu

Satleeo. SI.';. To Alfenoi at Ky less uraer sue two Inches
0 I smaller i ban waist measure over" vA ' lie dress.

Waraer liroa. 765 Irealwaj, 5. 1.

n at day at home.

iff uraa
JUems wanted. Omtftt as

TaC 4 (JO, Augusta, Main

JOB PRINTING

NaVaTLT KUCmo AT THIS OFTICs".

Vtmn aT tk. Sta- -. wmiwm awT ptaaa Tlt

POHDS EITRACT.

PQHD'S EXTRiCT.

The Pecpla's Zensdj
Thb Uri7srsal Tain. Zstracta;

Xote: Ask for Pond's Extract.
Take do other.

Hnr. for 1 will apenai mt exerlle.i
IklatKM."

rOXD'S EXTB 4tT Therreat Vegetable
Pais Uralrtr. lias been lb e over
thirty wer, and for clntnlines Uli
timuifi curative Tirtues rannoi lie excvli-ii- .

CMII.IatE. ' fiatatlly an atrnrd in be
willioul fiuVw Katrjart. Arelleat,Brat. w.lw,lam. !, iaprauai,

re relieve! imal uiAUuiily tS ev.-ra-

implication. ITwnntiy relieves poji, or

liar a a, Sealilv iiarlta, 4 bav
flaiaav. Old tMarea, Holla, seloajs,

oraiav, eic Arn.-4-- Uiituuuuiiiou, reuL-..-,

swelinie.'S slops bleeuiiig--, removes uiotuior.
ailon and heals rartdly.

aa oi es nud it llielr Ut mend. It assniie-- s

Uie pains to wUcb tbey are peenll.trl w

lullness and m
tne bejut nau--r- vertigo. x. uproiuotly
ameliorates ami perniaiirntlv beuk.au k.uua
it I n fl.ininiial luua am! a leeratlona.

IIEMuKKHWilM or HLW hud in ihls
ine imi unuieuiaie relief and ultimate cure.

o ca?e. nowever cliromc or ultimate tainne resiat lt u.ie.
riRiiosi: It is me only sure cure.
kll'-'v- a Y VlNiAsCs. it lias no to.u-- 1 lor

iiermarient euie.
BI-- from any cause. For ttls n Is a

wBerciiie. It uas saver? bunareda ot iiw-

mien ail other remedies failed to arr.t
Dlredlnir from siomi, atonuacla, lot,f
aii! elsewhere. -- m

TOOTHACHE, Eftsehe, eoraltla i

ltbeaiilui aieall amat reiictcu. ni
otteii ix riimueuHy cured.

jH kll lA.av ol ail eeuooU who are &.

oualnti-- wilu Poaul'a Extraetol H Urn
liatsel recommend n in lu.-i- praeiitjt?. we

Irolb u iiu!;.- 5

ot Physicians, many of whom onlti it r
use In their on practice, lu sUittt !! i i ue
foreyoiiis. tliev order ILsu: lur well iua
of all kinds O.BlaaytfcaHre.Tbrwaaa, lu
fliauaed Ttaaaialls Hlnle uud tittuuc
lMarruawia. itrrl (nr which It is a
spec.), hillrlnlai. 'retrl ee.
rvliugs of Iwjweefa, qiiiloes,
tajMppedi Havwaav, t'aarw, aud ioctu
niaiiucr of Kln UlaescA.

TOILET ISC. KcruciTes ftaren,
KwwataaieawandSvBnuartlaiK; ueuis .Mt.
Eraptioaaana Pliapiea It rer.ee., ..
versea'j and rereiaet. w uile wondenully

Hi 4"oapimltav
TO rAKHEK- s- !' Extract. ?.7

Stock breeder, no livery Mau can au- r.1 lo
be without It. 11 Ls used by all tiie )eadli,
Livery etaoles, Street Kailroads ana Uri
B remen In .New York City. It luu no eu u
for tprulns. Harness or Saddle euanuj.-- ,

Stiffbeas, ScratcUeri. sweimiga,iuts. Lj i lo-
tions, tlleediiig. Pneumonia. Colic. L..ir-rlue-

Chills. Coiiis. c. Its ran'e ol action
Is wide, and the relief it ailoriis i so pruu..;
that it is Invaluable In every r'ann-- j ai d a.i
well as In every I'anu-house- i. Let it uicd
oni-- and you wUl never be wlluuul it.

CAl'lIOa! Psad'a Extract na been
Tne ireuuine arucio has the Worio

faail'a Extract bl' wn in each boitle. ll
is preiart d oy tneaaljr peraaaa liainc
wbo ever knew now to piepare ll proper..,.

all other pfepamlioiis of witch lia-.-- i.

This it the only article used by I'uv-- I. iu,-- ,

and In the huspilais of this country ama
knmpf.

1IIM VHT anil I'aew wf Poatl'a Extrart,
in paiitpliii-- i f"iui. sent Ireeon ;ioiica;iou ortus EXTKAcr cojit-Ay- ,
ilai.ii. n Laiic, .new iork.

Spoons and Forks.
aiTjv iiiu:ctef XaBafariarer aaal Waolenat Frioes.

Made or Steel. Plated w!th Whl'e Aitiat
Ue;ai; they will wear i.e sa er aud last i;u
years. Patented

b:x teaspoon 40 cent ; Tablespoons i c s :
Table Forks ; cjs.: by mall ou r-- celyl of pr e
Ollvs, oval and Tipped patterns, aaiuplt";

and terms lo Orantrers or Patrons, an cents
ELtc'i'UO PLA1 i. IU, roETUroil. Connecti-

cut.

SYNDICATE
PmflU nr.

Capi-
ta!1."

rxplUkt aiarrtTWlbI. Ikok, St.
feel OS, N.

JEW

ComM uf
NtW flUMir Of

vtlOZ alurkax IM- -

.ry dr. nrw.
A A tUU, Br(Mal P. t
-

LR V'H M.I.
e E K

JEWLLK.
KCTcoiuiue ujD
Mif eitKrav

rJ tlrv btltU'tXt. bL
m. (3) evpirm! htrt t-t om lieBta' im. oni ptn,
ImpruveiJ cotlav- - "Hut, on trwnU" lio link wat'-'- i

chain, and eo 11m llr-w- w ! 1114 rine; pt i' t
dim rank. eo:ii)aai, 6 cent; tbre t-- 1.. fet
fJ, mod for 3lo, all Mut poti-mjc- i fey ..-- . .x
doSfQ and Mel id -- liver vtch &,r $.w. Atfeu.s rn
zn ik monrr thoo Okftle-ta- . rVml 0 c nb r r
rninpl autl C3.Laiui.UOT. Vtm have ail kiutlM vf ry
tU low pr.cw.
COLES & CO., 735 Broadway Jew York Citr.

TflQ The choicest In tne world Impor--
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